
It's Time to Enjoy the Magic of Autumn!

2014 Fall Mini Sessions at our Portrait Park!
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Diana Miller Photography is running a portrait special

you don't want to miss!!

We are offering a fall portrait special at our newly landscaped one-acre portrait park! Available
dates are November 15-16 and November 22-23.

Our mini sessions are $389, which includes a 30 minute session, an online gallery and your favorite
five images - fully retouched and mastered - and ready for you to print and to use for your holiday
greetings and gifts.

PLUS: Take an additional 20% off any additional print packages, products, albums or ala carte
portraits.

Valued at $550.00 Regular pricing: $149 session fee + $500 for five high resolution retouched jpgs

Be sure to book your appointment ASAP! First come first served; limited number of appointments
available. 916-729-5520 or email us at diana@dianamiller.com

She Shares & Diana Miller Photography Team Up



Maria Shriver

She Shares, launched in March 2012, is an unique sequence of conversations featuring
revolutionary women who've created a lasting impact for women in California and beyond.

At each She Shares Event there is what 1 or more women known as that event’s keynote
speaker(s). Their goal is to unite women in business and provide an opportunity for them to learn
from the personal stories of women who have reached the top of their respective fields.

In 2014 Diana Miller Photography was honored to begin working with She Shares. As the event
photographer it is her duty to capture the day in its entirety. DMP has been lucky enough to work
with trailblazing women leaders such as: Maria Shriver- Journalist, Activist and Author; Toni Atkins-
Speaker of the California State Assembly; and most recently Eleni Tsakopoulos Kounalakis, former
U.S. Ambassador to Hungary.

She Shares also offers a program called "Mentoring Future Leaders" 
Teaming up with the California Center for Civic Participation, She Shares offers a mentorship and
networking opportunity for young women.



Speaker Toni Atkins



Ambassador Eleni Tsakopoulos Kounalakis

Meet Malakai Coté Ph. D - HOLISTIC &
COMPASSIONATE PSYCHOTHERAPY
“My purpose as a therapist is to help people become less overwhelmed in life and to become more
equipped to lead a more satisfying life.” –Dr. Malakai Coté

And while he was at DMP’s studio you could tell he lived by what he taught. He was a very jubilant,
warm and outgoing person. He and Diana worked together very well. Here's what he had to say
“Diana is professional, easy to work with, and the photos were above my expectations.”

Dr. Coté supports clients experiencing life issues and challenges such as; 
Anxiety, Depression, career choices, communication issues, emotional abuse, grief loss and
bereavement, infidelity and affair recovery, multicultural concerns, self-care and confidence, trust
issues and 
value/moral clarification.

Dr. Coté has worked in and he has been educated in many different settings. He studied at the
University of Oregon where he receive his Doctor of Philosophy and Master of Science and at the
University Of Notre Dame where he earned his Bachelor of arts in sociology and gender studies.
Such a versatile range of educational avenues has allowed him to have a better more rounded



“I highly recommend DMP for people wanting
professional photography done right."

approach to dealing with emotional healing.

If you’d like to find out more about the services
Dr. Coté Malakai offers visit his site:
drmalakaicote.com /

Little Blessings Gains Recognition in Community

http://www.drmalakaicote.com/




Little Blessings’ volunteers provide complimentary portrait sessions for children in the Sacramento
area that have life-limiting illnesses, and would normally be unable to have a professional portrait
made. Our volunteers are professional photographers who donate their time and expertise to create
a keepsake portrait for the family. To do this, they photograph the child either in the hospital, their
home, or the photographer's studio and present the family with a disc of images to keep. This
heartwarming program had its humble beginnings back in 1996 when Diana first met the Watkins
family. Since then the community and hospitals have really taken a liking to the portrait opportunity
Diana has created.

The community has been hearing more and more about Little Blessings through organizations
taking up our story and sharing it in periodicals. Those periodicals include Rangefinder and The
Sacramento News and Review. The volunteers of this program are more than thrilled to see that
this opportunity is truly helping families with the emotional processing of their unique situation.

Read Little Blessings' articles written by the SN&R and Rangfinder by clicking each link 
Read more about Little Blessings by clicking this link

California Drought = New Landscape for the Diana
Miller Photography

"before"

 

Adding the dry creek

Installing new sprinklers

 

Dry creek and new plants
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My husband Tom and the landscape designers

 

Finished landscape

To help with California's drought the Miller family decided to be water conscious when re-
landscaping their front yard. Therefore they removed all of their water-guzzling lawn and created a
dry creek bed running through their front yard. They finished it off with drought resistant plants
(thanks to Pow Nursery for their help!) shredded bark for mulch and moss rocks to add character. As
a photographer, Diana saw all this new scenery as her opportunity to create different exciting
backdrops for her clients. Coincidentally, it was one of DMP's clients who assisted in redecorating
her yard. Their knowledge about plants, rocks, water and how it's all related in a yard was greatly
appreciated and so surprisingly needed. 
Thank you to Anna McCormack at Mid Valley Rock, Tim, our landscape designer, and Pauline
Salazar and Family at Roundtree Rock and Gardening for all of your knowledge and assistance!

Don't forget Diana Miller Photography offers;
Photographic Restorations,

Business Portraits,

Family Portraits,

Weddings,

Boudoir (and Dudeoir!) Portraits

and much more!

Just ask!

As always, we'd love to hear from you!

http://www.roundtreerock.com
http://www.midvalleyrock.com/
http://www.roundtreerock.com/


Thanks again to all of you for trusting Diana Miller Photography with your most precious
memories and have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

Call: (916)729-5520

Email: diana@dianamiller.com

Website: www.dianamiller.com
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